Clinical reasoning in osteopathy - More than just principles?
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Clinical reasoning is an integral part of clinical practice, and importantly for osteopaths, encompasses more than just the formulation of a diagnosis. With the advent
of evidence-based practice health professionals are required to make explicit the strategies behind their clinical decisions. With many other health professions taking a
critical view of their models of practice, there is an equal requirement for the osteopathic profession to reﬂect on and improve the transparency of clinical practice
models used in osteopathy. This paper discusses the role of clinical reasoning in professional practice and the existing research in a number of health professions. It
considers the need of such research in the osteopathic profession, and goes on to outline the methods by which clinical reasoning can be made visible through research.

1. Introduction

provide the profession, educators and external stakeholders with a
greater understanding of osteopathic clinical practice.

With the number of osteopaths in the UK exceeding over 4000,1
osteopaths are increasingly being seen as core deliverers of neuromusculoskeletal care, particularly in the management of people with
non-speciﬁc low back pain.2 Osteopaths in the UK are autonomous practitioners who require a wide-ranging knowledge and skill
base, reﬂected by the range of musculoskeletal and non- musculoskeletal
conditions which they encounter.3
The advent of the Department of Health Quality Agenda in 19984 was one
of the several forces to set about a shift to evidence-based
practice (EBP). EBP has placed pressure on health professions to assure
the public of rigorous, scientiﬁc practice. Part of this accountability is to
make explicit and demystify aspects of clinical practice for the purposes of
scrutiny, critique and further investi- gation, by those within the
profession as well as consumers, external stakeholders and other health
professions. One aspect of clinical practice which remains poorly
understood is the processes by which practitioners make diagnostic,
therapeutic and manage- ment decisions with their patients, termed clinical
reasoning. Once it is made more explicit through research, clinical
reasoning in oste- opathic practice can begin to be deﬁned, developed
and explored. Explicating osteopathic clinical reasoning is therefore
necessary to
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2. Deﬁning clinical reasoning
The term ‘clinical reasoning’ has different meanings to different people,
and a range of terms exist in the literature to describe it. This variation in
terminology represents a historical change in the focus of health
professions, and a movement toward the biopsychosocial model of care.5,6,7 At present there is little consensus of
a universal deﬁnition, rather, the term appears to be largely
conceptualised according to the professions’ values. One of the
earliest descriptions and one that many osteopaths may be familiar with
is the term clinical problem-solving. Clinical problem- solving has its
origin in the medical profession and was used to describe the cognitive
process practitioners employed to ‘solve’
(the often unsolvable!) patients’ problems.8 As a term ‘clinical
problem-solving’ fails to describe the complex process of clinical
reasoning which occurs in the osteopathic (and other health
professionals) patient encounter for two main reasons: 1) it somewhat
narrowly denotes that the clinicians’ main objective is to ﬁnd and solve
problems, by formulating diagnoses and differ- ential diagnoses, with
little regard to the treatment and manage- ment aspects of the patient;
2) Considering the patient as a ‘problem’ or series of ‘problems’
does little to empower the patient, nor does it add to the notion of
including the patient in the
decision-making process.9 The concept of problem-solving
emerged during a period when there was great emphasis on the
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disease, rather than the patient with the disease. For that reason the
concept may be too centered on diagnosis formulation, in order for it to
be seamlessly transferred to allied health profes- sions, including
osteopathy.
Research into health professions over the past 25 years has vastly
expanded upon the early descriptions of clinical reasoning, in line with
contemporary models of health and disability.5 This research has
shown clinical reasoning to be a dynamic process,
which occurs throughout the patient encounter, and moves beyond the
point of diagnosis formation.10,11,12,13 Clinical reasoning is now viewed as
“a process in which the clinician, interacting with
signiﬁcant others (client, caregivers, healthcare team members),
structures meaning, goals and health management strategies based on
clinical data, client choices, and professional judgement and
knowledge”14 (P. 11). This much broader description has elements
which are particularly suited for its use in the osteopathic context of
healthcare: Firstly, it incorporates the patient ‘voice’ so that they may
collaborate with the practitioner (and other health profes- sionals) to
achieve improved health status; and secondly, it recognises that clinical
reasoning is a dynamic process which is informed by different sources
and types of knowledge.
Clinical reasoning has been described as ‘a bridge between
practice and knowledge’15 (P. 11). Without such a bridge developed from
research, the credibility of osteopathy and its claim as
a ‘profession’ may be challenged. Research into clinical reasoning in
osteopathy will contribute to a platform for future work exploring the
nature of osteopathic expertise, and the methods by which novice
osteopathic practitioners may attain such expertise, enabling them to
safely and effectively treat their patients.
3. Clinical reasoning in other health professions
Clinical reasoning involves complex processes (also termed strategies)
through which clinicians make diagnostic, treatment and management
decisions about patients and crucially with their patients, and is regarded
as the foundation of professional clinical practice.16 Importantly, clinical
reasoning encompasses more than
just the process of reaching a diagnosis, which while pivotal, is just part of a
range of clinical reasoning strategies at a clinicians’ disposal.17,18,19,20,21
Research in the health sciences has identiﬁed the clinical reasoning
strategies used in different health professions.
While all health professions tend to share common core compo- nents
(such as diagnostic, procedural and narrative reasoning), the approach each
profession takes to clinical reasoning varies, and a number of different
clinical reasoning strategies have been identiﬁed though research or proposed theoretically: in nursing;13,22 in
occupational therapy;17,18,19 and in physiotherapy.10,20,21,23 Table 1 illustrates
the clinical reasoning strategies identiﬁed in a range of health professions.
Researchers in occupational therapy have identiﬁed that occupational therapists tend to employ three major clinical reasoning
strategies during a patient encounter; procedural, interactive and
conditional reasoning strategies. Occupational therapists are often
described as having a “three track mind”19 when using these three
strategies either alone or in unison. In the nursing profession, the research
literature emphasises ethical reasoning, which involves
making decisions or judgements about moral or ethical dilemmas.35
Researchers began investigating the clinical reasoning used by
physiotherapists in the mid 1980’s. Initially proposed by Jones,6 and later
developed by Edwards,9 a ‘collaborative’ clinical reasoning process was
suggested as a model of clinical reasoning for use in physiotherapy. The
model depicts the cyclical process of hypothesis
generation, testing and subsequent modiﬁcation, with a strong emphasis
on both the patients’ and clinicians’ thoughts during the clinical reasoning
process.39,40 One particularly attractive aspect of

this model was the incorporation of metacognition. Metacognition or
“thinking about your thinking and the factors that limit it”,41
describes the process by which practitioners monitor their
thinking and actively reﬂect on aspects of their practice such as data
collection during clinical examination, clinical reasoning and subsequent
treatment procedures. Metacognition involves thinking
at a higher level than cognition, and is well recognised as an attribute of clinical
expertise in physical therapy.12,42,43,44,45 Metacognition is believed to be
the link that allows practitioners to learn from
experiences in clinical practice. Experimental evidence supports the view
that high metacognitive skills are associated with enhanced performances
in problem-solving46 and the importance of incorporating metacognition into clinical reasoning education has been
recognised.47
Further research by Edwards et al.20 identiﬁed the clinical reasoning
strategies used by physiotherapists during a patient
encounter. The strategies appeared to be driven by cues from the
patientetherapist interaction, and could be employed individually but
were often employed in combination with each other at
any given time.20 For example, using posture re-education techniques (strategy: teaching as reasoning) to provide information on
symptom reproduction (strategy: diagnostic reasoning). Emphasis- ing the
distinctiveness of each strategy, Edwards20 asserts that “each
clinical reasoning strategy requires an orientation of thinking and action,
which is not subsumed by the other” (P. 323). The strategies identiﬁed by
Edwards20 (Table 1) correspond with reasoning strat- egies identiﬁed in
existing physiotherapy research and previously in other health professions;
diagnostic reasoning (medicine),8 proce- dural,19
interactive,
and
predictive (or conditional) reasoning19
(occupational therapy), collaborative reasoning30 and teaching as
reasoning31 (physiotherapy), and ethical reasoning36 (nursing).
4. Clinical reasoning in osteopathy e a need for research
Many-a-clinic tutor (and osteopathic student) will be familiar with the
situation whereby the student hypothetically-deductively ‘does the rounds’
of possible diagnoses.. “disc, facet joint.. sacroiliac joint etc”. As clinicians,
we are all familiar with formu- lating a diagnostic hypothesis, then
conﬁrming or refuting it by further investigation, be it pain provocation,
passive joint motion, neurological or orthopaedic tests. Experienced
practitioners may travel through the process of diagnosis formulation
swiftly, efﬁ- ciently and almost unconsciously, this is termed pattern
recognition.48 Hypothetico-deductive reasoning and pattern recognition,
are well recognised diagnostic reasoning strategies used by a
number of health professions, including medicine8,48,49 physiotherapy20,23,26
and
osteopathy.50,51,52,53
Hypothetico-deductive
reasoning and pattern recognition help to describe how, as practi- tioners
we arrive at a diagnosis, which is a fundamental ‘step’ in
clinical practice. However, little is known about the clinical reasoning
strategies that occur during the ongoing treatment and management
aspects of the osteopathic patient encounter. Return- ing to the description
of clinical reasoning offered earlier, how does an osteopath navigate a
course from the formulation of a diagnosis, to the treatment (structuring of
treatment plans, setting of goals and implementation of health management
strategies) of their patient? It is likely to be more than just the
application of osteopathic principles.
While osteopaths throughout the years have relied upon osteopathic principles to guide practice, without research available to
describe the actual nature of clinical reasoning used in osteopathy this
remains an assumption. While the works of the early osteo- pathic
pioneers have shaped the osteopathic profession, it is not satisfactory to
continue to rely on such a limited body of work from a small number of
individuals. By doing so we cannot claim to be

Table 1
Clinical reasoning strategies identiﬁed in a range of health professions.
Clinical
reasoning
strategy

Deﬁnition20

Example

Occupational
Therapy

Nursing

Physiotherapy

Diagnostic
reasoning

The formation of a diagnosis related to physical disability and
impairment with consideration of associated pain mechanisms, tissue
pathology, and the broad scope of potential
contributing factors.
Involves the apprehension and understanding of patients’ “stories,”
illness experiences, meaning perspectives, contexts, beliefs,
and cultures.
The decision-making behind the determination and carrying out of
treatment and examination procedures.
The purposeful establishment and ongoing management of therapist patient
rapport.

Include diagnosis formulation by hypothetico-deductive
reasoning and pattern recognition in order to reveal the
underlying pain mechanisms and tissues causing symptoms.
Imagining the ‘life story’ of how a patient copes at home

Rogers and Holm24

Tanner et al.25

Mattingly and
Fleming18

Benner et al.22

Doody and
McAteer26
Edwards et al20
Payton23 Edwards
et al.20
Edwards10

Fleming19
Unsworth27
19
Fleming
Unsworth27

Benner28

Narrative
reasoning
Procedural
reasoning
Interactive
reasoning
Collaborative
reasoning

The nurturing of a consensual approach toward the interpretation of
examination ﬁndings, the setting of goals and priorities, and the
implementation and progression of intervention.

Reasoning about
teaching

Involves thinking directed to the content, method, and amount of
teaching in clinical practice, which is then assessed as to whether
it has been effectively understood.
The active envisioning of future scenarios with patients, including
the exploration of their choices and the implications of those choices.

Predictive
reasoning
Ethical
reasoning

Includes the apprehension of ethical and practical dilemmas that
impinge on both the conduct of intervention and its desired goals, and the
resultant action toward their resolution.

following a stroke or the impact that knee arthrosis has
on the work of a taxi driver.
The use palpation procedures to inform a joint
manipulation or muscle-energy technique.
Engaging in conversation with a patient periodically to
continually assess the effects of a joint mobilisation
technique.
The collaboration during a muscle-energy technique
or the practitioner-patient cooperation established
during goal setting for a rehabilitative exercise
programme.
The information gained from the performance of a
rehabilitative exercise to further inform the diagnosis,
treatment approach or prognosis.
Predicting the clinical course and outcome of a patient
with acute neck pain (response to current and future
treatment approaches, possible referral to specialist). The use
of ethics found in professional codes of practice
or ethics from past life and clinical experiences (e.g.
informed consent, conﬁdentiality issues).

Edwards et al.20
20

Edwards et al.

Edwards et al.20,21
Jensen et al.30

Mattingly and
Fleming29

Edwards et al.20
Sluijs31
Fleming19
(termed conditional
reasoning)
33
Schell and Cervero
Unsworth34
(termed pragmatic
reasoning)

Edwards et al.20

Fisher and
Fonteyn32
35

Goethals et al.
Gordon et al.36

Beeston and
Simons37
Edwards et al.20
Edwards and
Delany38

a progressive and reﬂective profession. By deﬁnition, a profession is required
to possess a discrete body of knowledge to be used within its teaching and
practice, which is vital for academic credibility and
legitimacy.54 An understanding of a health professionals’ clinical
reasoning forms part of this body of knowledge, illuminating what
they do, how they do it and why they do it.54
Not possessing an understanding of clinical reasoning has not only
educational, professional and political ramiﬁcations, but also impacts
practicing osteopaths, at the ‘coal face’ of the profession. Osteopaths
need to be able to explain the reasons behind their treatment choices
to their patients, and clinical reasoning provides the conduit for this to occur
effectively. Moreover, clinical reasoning is a complex process, and
osteopaths have to treat and manage patients with complex problems.
Therefore, sound clinical reasoning is required for osteopaths to
effectively manage these patients. Understanding the complexity of
osteopathic clinical reasoning will enable osteopaths to reason more
effectively.
In order to provide high quality services to members of the public,
osteopaths need evidence to support all aspects of their practice.
Today as the demands of an overstretched healthcare system increases,
the clinical reasoning of all healthcare professions
must be placed within the context evidence-based practice (EBP).55
In recognising that the ultimate goal of EBP is to inform clinical decisions,
EBP should perhaps, and importantly for this discussion, be more suitably
called ‘evidence-informed decision-making’.56
The application of these research ﬁndings should not occur in isolation, but
rather in the context of patient-centred clinical reasoning. Clinical
reasoning research would provide the necessary framework by which
osteopaths can integrate this research with different forms of knowledge,
in a particular way for a particular
patient, constituting what is known as professional artistry.57
In the UK there is no ‘core’ curriculum in place in osteopathic
education, but there are ‘Standards of Proﬁciency’ for osteopathic
education and practice, set by the General Osteopathic Council.58
Interestingly, this document is explicit in stating clinical reasoning
as an ‘area of capability’ for the ‘safe and competent practice of
osteopathy’ (P. 4). Without a body of research to explain what clinical
reasoning in the context of osteopathy ‘looks like’, means this area of
competence is largely left up to the interpretation of osteopaths and
educators alike. Clinical reasoning has been widely acknowledged as a vital
part in health profession education and is the nucleus of professional
practice. Without knowledge of clinical reasoning processes in osteopathy
the profession will have difﬁculty in char- acterising its professional
approach, thereby placing an obstacle for inter-professional learning and
understanding. Research is necessary to provide an understanding of the
nature and scope of clinical reasoning used by osteopaths, giving an
important and much needed insight into aspects of osteopathic practice
which have not been investigated to date. The ability of the osteopathic
profession to articulate its clinical reasoning will facilitate the
understanding of facets of clinical practice, such as professional artistry,
expertise and
how practitioners learn and develop these skills in clinical practice.59
Identifying the nature of the clinical reasoning strategies employed in
osteopathic practice, is an important part of address- ing issues regarding
professional scope and values, and enabling questions such “How do
clinical reasoning processes employed by osteopaths compare and
contrast with other health professions”? “How do novice and
experienced osteopaths clinically reason”? to be answered. Whilst
osteopathic patient approaches vary between practitioners, it is often
claimed that osteopathic practice is
underpinned by the osteopathic principles derived through the seminal
work of A.T. Still60 and other osteopathic scholars.61,62 Yet little is known
about how these principles might drive osteopathic decision-making in
practice. What role do the osteopathic principles play in clinical reasoning, if any?

To give an example, an osteopath may bear in mind the principle ‘the rule
of the artery is supreme,’63 during the treatment of a patient with an
entrapment neuropathy at the wrist. They may mobilise and manipulate
the soft tissues and joints of the thoracic outlet and
the cervicothoracic spine with the aim to enhance the ﬂuid dynamics of
the upper extremity. They may also offer postural, exercise and lifestyle
advice for the longer term management of the patient. However, the ‘rule
of the artery’ (nor a combination of any of the other osteopathic
principles) is unable to fully explain the subtle and complex interplay
of different clinical reasoning processes used in the treatment and
management of a patient such as this. This is where clinical reasoning
research can help bridge the gap between osteopathic principles and
practice. Research would help explain some of the hidden components
contained within the ‘black box’ of the osteopath-patient encounter,
making it available for current practitioners to learn from, for educators to
teach from and for researchers to further expand upon.
5. How to make the invisible visible? e clinical reasoning
research
Researchers across the health professions have been attempting to
understand the process of clinical reasoning for the past three decades,
with the majority of the research focusing primarily on the process
practitioners use to arrive at a diagnosis. Research into clinical
reasoning has used both qualitative and quantitative methodological
approaches to data gathering and analysis. The pioneers in clinical
reasoning research operated predominately in the empirico-analytical
paradigm, using both quantitative and
qualitative data.64 Research into clinical reasoning is faced with
numerous difﬁculties; with the main factor that clinical reasoning is a
cognitive process and therefore resides in the mind of the clini- cian,
which is largely hidden from observers. With this difﬁculty in mind, a range
of research methods, operating in different research paradigms have been
used to investigate the different aspects of
clinical reasoning.64 Quantitative approaches may be better suited
to limit, test or compare aspects of clinical reasoning64 (for example ‘do
experts or novices generate more differential diagnoses?’), while
qualitative methods will illuminate factors which can help explain an
individual’s clinical reasoning65 (‘for example, how do osteopaths
structure their treatment plan in private practice?’).
Early research into clinical reasoning was mainly conducted by the
medical profession using quantitative methods, leading to the
development of hypothetico-deductive8 and pattern recognition48,66 methods of diagnostic reasoning. However, other health
professions, wanting to gain a deeper understanding of their professional
practice began using qualitative research methodolo- gies as a way to
explore complex and often discrete aspects of their
discipline, within the context of ‘real life’ clinical practice.64 For
example occupational therapists using ethnography,67 physiother- apists
using grounded theory12,20 and nurses using hermeneutics.22 These
researchers were able to capture more fully the subtle, dynamic and
previously hidden aspects of the patientepractitioner
interaction. Observation and/or video-recording of treatment sessions,
interviews with practitioners and patients, written materials from the
practitioners (for example reﬂective
diaries) have served as data
collection methods in research into clinical reasoning all with varying
strengths and weaknesses.
The issues and limitations surrounding the methods of acquiring clinical
reasoning data are numerous and pose a direct challenge to researchers.
Interviewing practitioners is one commonly chosen method, and can be
used as a standalone in-depth method, or can occur following the
observation of a practitionerepatient encounter (termed ‘debrieﬁng’) or
during a ‘live’ patient encounter (termed
‘think aloud’).68 One major limitation of the debrieﬁng/interview

method is the possibility of subjects to (intentionally or uninten- tionally)
reﬂect on their thinking, thus providing a ‘rehearsed’ or altered verbal
report in accordance with what they think the
researcher might like to hear.69 Conducting the debrieﬁng immediately after the observation, and the researcher carefully reassuring the
practitioner that there are no right or wrong answers, aim to lessen this
limitation.68
Observation of the patient encounter, either directly in person or
indirectly via the use of video recording, is a valuable tool in clinical reasoning
research, producing ‘rich’ data on speciﬁc aspects of practice. However,
the awareness of a research participant under study poses problems for
using observation as a method of col- lecting data. A practitioner (or
patient!) conscious of being observed may behave in a way that they
may not do normally,
thereby confounding the collected data. This ‘reactive’ or ‘guinea pig’
effect70 will be present to some degree in all research utilising overt
observation methods, but recently the novel use of a headmounted camera has been used to minimise the effect.71
6. Summary
Clinical reasoning must and does occur within every health profession.
To understand more about the basis of this clinical reasoning can only help
to strengthen the profession’s position within healthcare practice. Currently
little is known about clinical reasoning processes within osteopathy, and
other professions are gaining momentum in this area of theoretical
underpinning for their health profession related work. Once clinical
reasoning models are established for osteopathy this will help to describe
the profession in terms of the competing areas of practice. Throughout the
history of osteopathy, numerous theories and models of prac- tice have
been proposed and taught. However in light of contem- porary research
into clinical reasoning the role that these models and underlying
principles play in clinical reasoning, is yet to be investigated. In view of
a growing number of osteopaths and a healthcare landscape that
demands a reﬂective and evidence- informed approach to practice, an
exploration of these issues is timely and necessary for the further
development of osteopathy as a profession. Developing an understanding
of clinical reasoning from an osteopathic perspective will enable existing
practitioners to refer to a body of research, and thereby facilitate them to
reason more effectively. The osteopathic profession should build on the
progress made by many other health professions. Research is needed to
address some of the issues discussed in this article, and thereby help to
illuminate the clinical reasoning of the osteopath.
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